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458 Bury New Rd, Prestwich. M25 1AX

20% Discount on
take-out

CHRISTMAS
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT DECEMBER

LUNCH
12PM-5:30PM - 2 COURSE MEAL

£11.95 PER HEAD

EVENING
5:30PM-10:30PM - 2 COURSE MEAL

£14.95 PER HEAD

** CHRISTMAS DAY **
2 COURSE MEAL

£24.95 PER HEAD

** NEW YEARS EVE **
2 COURSE MEAL

£29.95 PER HEAD

FOR MENUS FOR THE ABOVE
PLEASE RING OR VISIT WEBSITE

Open 7 Days Noon-11pm  |  www.istanbulgrills.co.ukOpen 7 Days Noon-11pm  |  www.istanbulgrills.co.uk

t: 0161 798 8897t: 0161 798 8897



New Show Home now open.

Kingswood Road, Prestwich M25 3AB.   
Sales Centre open every day from 10am to 5pm. 

KINGSWOOD  |  Prestwich

Call 0845 548 0322 or click KingswoodByProspect.co.uk

Spacious 4 and 5 bedroom homes from only £269,995. 
Help to Buy also available. Prices from £215,996*.

We’ve just opened our magnificent show home for you to explore at Kingswood.

When you walk through the door you’ll instantly see what makes our homes so special…  
the well-planned interiors, the attention to detail and the quality of the fixtures and fittings.  
And now they’re even easier to own thanks to our Part Exchange scheme and Help to Buy.

The Whinfell, 4 bedroom townhouse.

* HELP TO BUY based on a 75% mortgage with a minimum 5% deposit contribution. It is not available in conjunction with any other o�er or promotion. Prospect Homes cannot give 
you any financial advice but can refer you to an Independent Financial Advisor. The maximum Equity Loan will be 20% of the purchase price. Prices and information believed to be 
correct at time of going to press and are subject to change without notice. YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE 
OR ANY OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT. Images are for illustrative purposes only. All o�ers are subject to our standard terms and conditions which are available on request. 
Selected plots only. Pictures shown may show additional items of specification that do not form part of the standard specification. For full details contact your sales executive.

Prepare to be amazed!

LATE NIGHT OPENINGS! 
12pm - 7pm Thursday 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th November



Welcome to the November edition of your 
free Prestwich & Whitefield Local magazine.
We feature advertisers from in and around our 
two towns so if you are in the market for any of 
their  products and services then please give 
them a call.
Along with this magazine, you can also keep in 
touch with Prestwich & Whitefield Local via 
social media. Search for pwlocalmag on 
Facebook and Twitter.

8 @InsidePrestwich
14 Book Review
18 Events
20 Coffee Break
28 Cooking
30 Smile With Confidence
40 Bonfires / Puzzle Solutions
46 Guys and Dolls Competition
48  Local Sport
50 Volvo XC90 Review

37 Whittaker Lane, Prestwich
07864 794 889

Large selection of hot and cold food
Jump the queue & phone through

PICK UP OR DELIVERY

DISCLAIMER: Although we have made every effort to ensure that the 
information in this magazine is correct, Prestwich & Whitefield Local 
Ltd do not assume and hereby disclaim any liability to any party for 

any loss, damage, or disruption caused by errors or omissions, whether 
such errors or omissions result from negligence, accident, or any other 

cause. 

Copyright © Prestwich & Whitefield Local Ltd 2015. All Rights Reserved. 
No part of this magazine may be reproduced without Prestwich & 

Whitefield Local Ltd's express written consent.
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Tel: 07496 212 259
www.tumbletots.com/Bolton

www.facebook.com/tumbletotsbolton

WHITEFIELD
PAINTING &

DECORATING LTD

PROFESSIONAL DECORATING SERVICE

Free Quotes
DOMESTIC - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

Contact: Paul
TEL: 0161 798 6898 or MOB: 07989 113 736



AS THE FAIRY GODPARENTS

MAKING THEIR PANTOMIME DEBUT

*Phone and online bookings incur per ticket bookings fees. All bookings incur a transaction fee.     
^Calls cost 7p per minute, plus your phone company’s access charge

Group Sales 0844 871 3038 ^   www.atgtickets.com/manchester*

5 DEC 2015 -  
3 JAN 2016

www.facebook.com/PalaceAndOperaHouseManchester  @PalaceAndOpera #CinderellaMCR

Book Now  
0844 871 3018* ̂

GET YOUR SKATES ON TO THE MOST MAGICAL PANTOMIME OF THEM ALL

TORVILL
& DEAN
TORVILL
& DEAN

Photography PAUL COLTAS

ELOISE DAVIES CINDERELLA • LIAM DOYLE PRINCE  
SAMUEL HOLMES DANDINI • ANTHONY HOUGHTON BARON HARDUP  
TIM HUDSON & DAVE LYNN UGLY SISTERS • ANDRE VINCENT BUTTONS





NEW DELICIOUS MENU |SPECIALS BOARD

cask ale club | diners loyalty card 

EXTENSIVE CRAFT BEER RANGE
 SCHOLES LANE | PRESTWITCH | M25 0PD

 Come and join us at the new and improved Friendship INN. 
Having recently undergone a huge refurbishment and menu 
make-over. Serving pub classics and an impressive specials 

board offering up seasonal delights, Treat yourself and dine 
with us today.  



Nothing really highlights the 
di�erence between the years I 
lived in Salford and those I’ve 
spent in Prestwich quite like my 
experiences of Bon�re Night.
 
In Prestwich I’ve mostly 
celebrated November 5th in 
rather benign and cosy 
surroundings. Whether I’m 
watching a scout leader 
struggling to light a rain-sodden 
rocket in a vicar’s garden or 
wol�ng down hotpot at an 
allotment display while a man heaves his old 
shed onto the bon�re, I’ve always felt safe. Or 
as safe as anyone can feel when in the 
presence of unquali�ed men setting o� 
bundles of gunpowder or feeding an inferno 
with a Jerrycan.
 
But while my days in Salford were pleasant 
and harmless during the rest of the year, it 
always felt like Bon�re Night night was set 
aside for genuine peril. I took to getting 
provisions in and not going out until it was all 
over. This was because I lived on the 14th �oor 
of a block of �ats and saw a lot of scary things.
 
Children setting �re to old mattresses on the 
communal scrubland, where they laid blazing 
like fresh portals to Hell. Torched abandoned 
buildings belching throat-catching smoke into 
the drizzle-grey sky. Hapless locals on the 
nearby estate lighting a box of display 
�reworks then running in terri�ed shock as the 
air around them �ooded with darting jets of 
tracksuit-sizzling �ame.
 

But the year I particularly think of is the one 
when all-out block war took place. As I took up 
my traditional balcony position and settled in 
to marvel at the arti�cial thunderclaps and the 
�ashes of light across the city, I witnessed a 
rocket being launched from one block into 
another.
 
It may have been an error but it was treated as 
a declaration of war and instantly 
reciprocated. Volleys of missiles quickly began 
�ying back and forth, screaming into windows 
and ricocheting o� the municipal brickwork, 
backed up by angry swear words and roars of 
triumph. When one man negotiated the 
service hatch above the lift to climb onto the 
top of one of the blocks and launch �ares from 
his outstretched hand, I retreated inside and 
began thinking of new places to live.
 
But part of me misses that chaos. That sense of 
noise and threat, where anything can go 
wrong and did. If only to remind myself what a 
good idea it was to move to this town.

8 Photo: @Missus_IP

This  Month@InsidePrestwich@InsidePrestwich

NOVEMBER TO 
REMEMBER
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USED CARS FOR SALE!
JUNCTION 2 M66 NEXT TO B&Q

UNIT 8A - J2 BUSINESS PARK
BRIDGE HALL LANE

BURY BL9 7NY

Tel: 0161 763 5070
Mob: 07903 620 269

Web: www.lnkmotors.co.uk
Email: sales@lnkmotors.co.uk



melissa
berry

sales and lettings

www.melissaberryestates.co.uk
0161 773 9817

25 years experience selling properties
in Prestwich and Whitefield area

Sales & Lettings | Over 25 Years Experience | Main Road Office Location
Fully Qualified, Friendly Staff | Free Valuations | No VAT on Commissions
Competitive & Reasonable Selling Fees | Honest & Reliable Advice Given

Evening & Weekend Appointments | Zoopla & Rightmove | Mortgage Advice

455 Bury New Road, Prestwich, Manchester. M25 1AF

Email:  melissa@melissaberry.net   |   sales@melissaberry.net   |   lettings@melissaberry.net

We urgently require properties for
sale and to let for waiting clients



THE HANDY JOB MAN

Full cleaning services
Painting and decorating 
Garden maintenance 
Conservatory cleaning

Waste disposal and full recycling services
Garage clearances  
Grocery shopping
Furniture assembly
General errands

Parcel collection and much, much more

…all the jobs that you never get round to. 

“If you want a Handy-Job doing, I am your man!”

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Call me for details/quotations on:

07969 841 777
07857 479 066



Find HAWAIIAN TAN on: 

We have a
fantastic
range of 

sunbeds!

250 Bury New Road, Whitefield, Manchester M45 8QN  t: 0161 850 0131   e: info@hawaiiantan.co.uk
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HEATON PARK 

Door Changes
Worktop Changes

Full/Part Kitchens
Family Run Business

Trading 13 Years
Full Fitting Service Available

KITCHENS

212 Middleton Rd, Crumpsall, Manchester. M8 4NA

DISCOUNTS

AVAILABLE

WITH THIS AD

We also supply and
�it  bedrooms

Tel: 0161 795 6837



Set Meal for 2 £19.95
2 Papadoms, Onion & Mango Chutney,
Onion Bhaji, Seek Kebab, Any 2
Traditional Curries*, Bombay Aloo, Any
1 Rice and 1 Naan Bread.
(*excluding king prawn)

..................................................................

Set Meal for 3 £29.95
3 Papadoms, Onion & Mango Chutney,
Chicken Tikka, Onion Bhaji, Meat 
Samosa, Any 3 Traditional Curries*, 
Bombay Potato, Any 2 Rice and 2 Naan.
(*excluding king prawn)

..................................................................

Set Meal for 4 £34.95
4 Papadoms, Onion & Mango Chutney
Onion Bhaji, Seek Kebab, Tandoori 
Chicken, Any 4 Traditional Curries*, 
Saag Aloo, Veg Bhaji, Any 2 Rice and 
2 Naan.  (*excluding king prawn)

..................................................................

Special Deal
£11 Collection/£12 Delivery

2 Papadoms, Onion & Mango Chutney
1 Chicken Tikka, 1 Lamb Tikka, 1 Seek
Kebab, 1 Onion Bhaji, Chicken Tikka
Massala, Chicken or Lamb Bhuna, 1
Bombay Aloo, 1 Pilau Rice and 1 Naan.

Monday-Thursday



Hollins Dental Laboratory
Individually Handcrafted Denture Provider 

GREAT NEWS FOR DENTURE WEARERSGREAT NEWS FOR DENTURE WEARERS

• Injection moulded dentures

• Call for FREE consultation

• Ground floor treatment room

www.hollinsdentallaboratory.co.uk
Robert Carey C.D.T Rcs (eng)
0161 798 0202

• While you wait repairs

Call in 
for your 

FREE Denture 
Care Kit

GDC no: 148087

• Fully Qualified Clinical Dental Technician

• 20 years experience

Q
C
S

uality
leaning
ervices

Est.
1994

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT PERMANENT LOW PRICES

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET, Rug, Upholstery,

Leather & Curtain Cleaning SPECIALIST

In order for me to achieve
the very BEST POSSIBLE CLEAN

for you, all prices are
INCLUSIVE of pre-treatment,

stain removal, retexturiser,
conditioner, colour enhancer,
a strong odour, bacteria and
allergy removal treatments.

For a FREE Estimate and
ADVICE call JOHN at QCS

FREEPHONE

0800 183 3344
MOBILE

07710 318 068



Roofline Xmas SpecialRoofline Xmas Special
25% Off PLUS free gutter 
and downpipes with every order
25% Off PLUS free gutter 
and downpipes with every order

Quote ref: RL-XMAS

BONFIRE NIGHT WITH FIREWORKS

Sat November 7th
Gates open 5.30pm, Bonfire Lit 7pm & Fireworks 
7.45pm. Food Stalls, Fair Rides, Stalls etc.

Tickets: 
£2 Under 12s, £4 Adults in Advance
(£3 & £5 on night should any remain)

Available from Maz's Food Bar next to Lifestyle 
Fitness (daytime) & Cricket Club direct (evenings)

XMAS FAYRE

Sunday November 29th
2-5pm, Kids Free Entry, Adults just 50p
Tombolas, Stalls, Father Christmas, Cafe open etc

Unsworth Cricket Club, Pole Lane
BL9 8QL    www.unsworthcc.co.uk

EVENTSEVENTS



FREE�DELIVERY
On orders over £7 within a 3 mile radius

Over 3 miles, 50p per mile extra
Note: Please have your postcode when ordering

WE ACCEPT CARD PAYMENTS ONLINE & ON THE PHONE

130 BURY NEW ROAD, WHITEFIELD, MANCHESTER. M45 6AD

OPENING TIMES   SUN-THU 4pm-1am   FRI-SAT 4pm-2:30am (Inc bank holidays)

9"�Garlic�bread�with�cheese
12"�Cheese�&�Tomato�pizza
With�any�2�toppings�and

2�cans�of�drink

PIZZA�MEAL�FOR�2 KEBAB�MEAL�FOR�2

2�Donner�kebabs
2�Chips

and�2�cans�of�drink

£8.50 £9.00

ORDER BY PHONE AND RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT

Any 2x 12" Pizzas
£12.99

Any 2x 14" Pizzas
£14.99

BURGER�MealBURGER�Meal
Any 2x 1/2Ib Burger
2x Fries & 2x Pepsi

£7.50£7.50
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Across

1 Biblical grandson of 
 Abraham (5)
4 Jolly outing or excursion (5)
7 Directly above (8)
8 Conservative (informal) (4)
9 Definitive (8)
11 Desert in Asia (4)
12 Silky wool (6)
14 Individual, organism (6)
16 Squabble, altercation (4)
18 Lesson, coaching session (8)
20 Indian garment (4)
21 Southern English county (8)
23 Last letter of the Greek 
 alphabet (5)
24 Pleasant, refreshing 
 weather (5)

Down

1 Spear (sporting) (7)
2 Royal breed of dog (5)
3 Farewell (informal) (3)
4 Decision, opinion (9)
5 Tense, anxious (7)
6 Spasm, pound (5)
10 Girl's name (Russian) (9)
13 Sketch, rough plan (7)
15 Catastrophe (7)
17 Ancient Greek 
 philosopher (5)
19 Bucolic, pastoral (5)
22 Angry group (3)

Solutions on 
page 40

This  MonthCOFFEE BREAKCOFFEE BREAK



STANSSTANSSTANSSTANS BARBERSBARBERSBARBERSBARBERS
Prestwich's ORIGINAL & BEST BarbersPrestwich's ORIGINAL & BEST BarbersPrestwich's ORIGINAL & BEST BarbersPrestwich's ORIGINAL & BEST Barbers

Fast service • Top quality haircuts • Open 7 days a weekFast service • Top quality haircuts • Open 7 days a weekFast service • Top quality haircuts • Open 7 days a weekFast service • Top quality haircuts • Open 7 days a week

"Proud to be serving the local community for over 30 years""Proud to be serving the local community for over 30 years""Proud to be serving the local community for over 30 years""Proud to be serving the local community for over 30 years"
• Gents and Boys, not unisex

• No appointment needed
• Discount for OAPs & kids under 14
• Turkish cut throat hot towel shaves
• Cheapest around, highest quality

• Gents and Boys, not unisex
• No appointment needed

• Discount for OAPs & kids under 14
• Turkish cut throat hot towel shaves
• Cheapest around, highest quality

Tel: 07906 462 216Tel: 07906 462 216Tel: 07906 462 216Tel: 07906 462 216

451 Bury New Road, Prestwich M25 1AF (near Bargain Booze)451 Bury New Road, Prestwich M25 1AF (near Bargain Booze)

@stans_barbers@stans_barbers@stans_barbers@stans_barbers



136 Bury New Road, Whitefield. M45 6AD

Karol's
Kitchen

Sandwich Bar & Take-Away
07730 341 195
Telephone orders welcome

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 9am-1pm
SUNDAY BREAKFAST
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 9am-1pm

£5£5

Delivered FREE within a 3 mile radius
(Over 3 miles - 50p per extra mile)

Delivered FREE within a 3 mile radius
(Over 3 miles - 50p per extra mile)

Ask about our Daily Specials  •  Open 7 days a week

2 Bacon, 2 Sausage, 2 Eggs,
Spam, Beans, Tomatoes, Mushrooms,

Hash Brown, 2 Toast plus Tea or Co�ee

2 Bacon, 2 Sausage, 2 Eggs,
Spam, Beans, Tomatoes, Mushrooms,

Hash Brown, 2 Toast plus Tea or Co�ee





WHITEFIELD
MOT CENTRE
WHITEFIELD
MOT CENTRE

0161 222 85860161 222 8586

Our re-maps are developed to provide good, safe and reliable tuning. Never will we
operate outside of the engine's capabilities on standard components as your 

vehicles reliability is as important to us as it is to you.

NOW AVAILABLE ATNOW AVAILABLE AT

(ELITE REMAPS AGENT)(ELITE REMAPS AGENT)

ECONOMY RE-MAPPING
8-12% BETTER FUEL

ECONOMY & IMPROVED
PERFORMANCE

ECONOMY RE-MAPPING
8-12% BETTER FUEL

ECONOMY & IMPROVED
PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCE RE-MAPPING
UP TO & ABOVE 50% MORE

TORQUE AND HORSE POWER
RAISED FUEL ECONOMY

PERFORMANCE RE-MAPPING
UP TO & ABOVE 50% MORE

TORQUE AND HORSE POWER
RAISED FUEL ECONOMY

REDUCED EMISSIONS
PETROL OR DIESELS

CARS, VANS, 4x4's and BIKES
OLDER AND BRAND NEW MAKES AND MODELS

REDUCED EMISSIONS
PETROL OR DIESELS

CARS, VANS, 4x4's and BIKES
OLDER AND BRAND NEW MAKES AND MODELS

Albert Close Trading Estate, M45 8EHAlbert Close Trading Estate, M45 8EH

INJECTOR SERVICINGINJECTOR SERVICING
Full internal engine fuel system service. Improves economy,

power, rough idle, MPG, emissions, component life & performance
Full internal engine fuel system service. Improves economy,

power, rough idle, MPG, emissions, component life & performance

Also...Also...

Call today for a FREE quoteCall today for a FREE quote

Discount for fleet and multiple applicationsDiscount for fleet and multiple applications



Special offers for new customers
Tuesday & Wednesday

Over 20 years
experience

Satisfaction Guaranteed



CHRISTMAS FUTURE
Jennie Platt Estates and Lettings have the ultimate festive gift for those who 
want to make it a very happy New Year.

The estate agency which covers the whole of North Manchester, will be giving 
50% off fees throughout December and January to make the most of the of New 
Year house-hunting boom. Just quote ‘It’s Christmas’ when you get in touch.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Help create a giant advent calendar and win presents for our Christmas Window!
Make the most of the festive season by getting your youngsters to create  
their ideal winter wonderland scene to win fabulous presents and raise money 
for charity. 

We want local children to draw their favourite festive scenes. Then 24 pictures 
will be lit up in giant squares our festive window creating the huge calendar  
and the winning children will receive a fabulous gift.

It’s all in a good cause for Mission Christmas and all youngsters have to do to 
enter is drop off their festive drawing and if they win, not only will they get a gift 
as a reward but Jennie Platt Estates and Lettings will donate another present  
on their behalf to the charity. You can also donate presents to the charity as they 
are a drop-off collection point for the worthwhile cause.

The winners will be announced on facebook (Jennie Platt)  
and twitter (@JenniePlattLtd).

CHRISTMAS PAST
For a traditional yuletide treat why not meet the team face-to-face at the 
Prestwich Winter Fair on Saturday, December 12, in the Longfield Suite.

We’ll be doing face-painting for the youngsters and answering all your  
property questions!

Find us behind the big yellow
door at 371 Bury New Road

0161 713 1003
www.jennieplatt.co.uk

SANTA’S COMING  
TO TOWN WITH  
JENNIE PLATT ESTATES!

Y O U  C A N  F O L L O W  U S  O N : Jennie Platt Prestwich JenniePlattLtd
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This  MonthCOOKINGCOOKING
PERFECT PARKIN - A BONFIRE NIGHT TREAT



a

RECREATED LOGO

AERIALS, SATELLITE DISHES, CCTV, WALL MOUNTED TVS
AND PHONE SOCKETS FITTED



SMILE WITH CONFIDENCESMILE WITH CONFIDENCE

30



Quote ref: WIN-XMAS

25% OFF window orders placed before Christmas 25% OFF window orders placed before Christmas 
Xmas uPVC Windows OfferXmas uPVC Windows Offer

BUY NOW PAY LATER OR INTEREST FREE ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDBUY NOW PAY LATER OR INTEREST FREE ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED



YOUR LOCAL
AWARD-WINNING

ESTATE AGENT

Estate Agents, Valuers and Letting SpecialistsEstate Agents, Valuers and Letting Specialists

pearson
ferrier

We subscribe to all major property websites  

PRESTWICH
469 Bury New Road
Prestwich M25 1AD
Tel: 0161 798 9889

Estate Agents, Valuers & Letting Specialists 
Commercial Property & Business Transfer Agents

www.pearsonferrier.co.uk

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT!

CALL NOW FOR A
FREE VALUATION ON

0161 798 9889



Mon-Thurs 5pm-11pm | Fri-Sat 5pm-12pm | Sun 1pm-10pm

Are you your works or social party organiser? Are 
you the one who ensures everybody has a night 

never to forget? 

If you book your Christmas Party at Buddha Lounge 
for 10 or more people before 30th November, we'll 
treat you to a FREE meal for two in the New Year*. 

How's that for an early Christmas present to yourself
for doing all the hard work?

TERMS & CONDITIONS: This gift will be honoured on bookings made and confirmed before 
30th November 2015. £5 per person deposit required to secure your Christmas booking.

Valid on set menus only. * Your complimentary meal is valid from January to March 2016.

14 Radcliffe New Road, 
Whitefield, Manchester M45 7GY
Tel: 0161 7668822
whitefield@buddhalounge.co.uk | www.buddhaloungewhitefield.co.uk



SPECIALSPECIAL
TYRE OFFERSTYRE OFFERS

WHITEFIELD
MOT CENTRE

Albert Close
Trading Estate,

M45 8EH

Albert Close
Trading Estate,

M45 8EH
(opposite Rileys Snooker Club)(opposite Rileys Snooker Club)

0161 222 85860161 222 8586

We will beat ANY
genuine like for like

price on branded tyres

We will beat ANY
genuine like for like

price on branded tyres
Budget tyres available at

unbeatable prices
GUARANTEED

Budget tyres available at
unbeatable prices

GUARANTEED
Also puncture repairs and

laser tracking
Also puncture repairs and

laser tracking

Covering Manchester and surrounding areasCovering Manchester and surrounding areasCovering Manchester and surrounding areas

Bathrooms & Kitchens
General Building Work

Plastering & Tiling    Carpentry & Joinery
Roofing & Roof Repairs

UPVC Windows, Doors & Roofline

Bathrooms & Kitchens
General Building Work

Plastering & Tiling    Carpentry & Joinery
Roofing & Roof Repairs

UPVC Windows, Doors & Roofline

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION  QUOTE PLEASE CALL US NOW ON :
OFFICE : 0161 798 6567
MOBILE : 07749 414 475

EMAIL : INFO@BRIGGSJOINERY.CO.UK
WEB : WWW.BRIGGSJOINERY.CO.UK



GENUINE DISCOUNT TO ALL READERS OF PRESTWICHPRESTWICH WHITEFIELDWHITEFIELD



115 Bolton Road
Bury, Lancashire, BL8 2NW
phone 0161 764 0900
07739 653541
www.iconkitchenstudio.com

icon
Giuseppe Bavuso www.ernestomeda.com



David: 07746 243165   Steph: 07908 435049
Beds and Home Furnishings

12 Wood Street, 
Middleton,
 M24 5TF

sales@towerbeds.co.uk  
www.towerbeds.co.uk

Like us on Facebook
Towerbeds-of-Middleton

Free Local Delivery

All other areas from £10
Please ask for details





Our classes are designed  
by baby swimming experts.  
Puddle Ducks teachers are especially  

 
stage of development, nurture 

 

We have  
the expertise

Baby & Pre-school age 0-4

 

Join Puddle Ducks on a swimming  
journey that’s as unique as your child!

Blowing bubbles teaches children 
to exhale - a key swimming skill. 

Exhaling helps you relax in  
the water, whilst holding your 

breath makes you tense.

Splashes - small format print

Splashes - car window livery

Splashes - small format print

Splashes - car window livery

10%  
off first 
term fees 

*T&Cs apply
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BONFIRESBONFIRES

November seems a good month to talk about bonfires. 
I’m not actually a huge fan of the garden bonfire; I think 
that generally there are better ways of disposing of 
garden waste. Most green waste, such as leaves or grass 
can be recycled. Woody waste can be shredded and 
either composted or used as mulch, though it may be 
more cost-effective to hire a shredder rather than buy 
one outright if your garden is small.

But if wood is diseased a bonfire may be the best way to 
deal with it. So what are the rules regarding garden 
bonfires?

Rather surprisingly there are no specific laws against 
having a bonfire, or when you can have one. There may 
be local by-laws though: laws made by a local authority 
and applicable only in a defined geographical area. 
Phone your council or check their website for further 
information. If you rent a property you’ll need to check 
under your tenancy agreement too, in order to find out 
whether bonfires are permitted.

Laws about bonfires are generally concerned with their 
potential nuisance value. So you can’t burn plastics, or 
painted household waste which may produce toxic 
fumes or thick smoke harmful to asthma sufferers. Also, 
the Highways Act states that it is an offence to light a 
bonfire near a road if the drifting smoke may cause a 
traffic hazard.

Mostly though bonfires are all about common sense. 
The smoke and smell from a fire might annoy your 
neighbours, especially if it prevents them from opening 
their windows or hanging out their washing. It’s polite 
to warn your neighbours beforehand; they may have an 
outdoor party planned or want to spend the afternoon 
pottering in their garden. Light your bonfire at a time 
least likely to cause a nuisance – remember on a warm 
sunny day people are more likely to be out in their 
garden, enjoying it. Only burn dry material because 
damp material creates a lot of smoke.

The other issue with bonfires is, of course, safety.

Bonfire Safety Check-list

Build the bonfire away from sheds, fences and trees

Don’t build it too large and make sure it’s stable, so it 
won’t collapse outwards or to one side.

Check the bonfire for hibernating wildlife.

Don’t use petrol or paraffin to start the fire as these 
accelerate the flames and may cause the fire to burn out 
of control.

Keep a bucket of water or a hose handy—just in case

Don’t leave the fire unattended.

Keep small children and pets out of the way.

Once the fire has died down, pour water over the 
embers to stop them re-igniting. C
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NORTHERN ROOFING  
SYSTEMS OF BURY

For a free estimate or advice call Dave anytime
Mob: 0792 668 5830 Tel: 0161 797 7517

• Flat to Pitch Conversions
• Re-Roofs
• Flat Roof Specialists
• UPVC Fascias & 

Guttering
• Lead Work
• Chimneys
• Property Maintenance

• Pointing
• Insurance Work
• Small Jobs Also 

Welcome

“We have built our reputation on price, 
reliability and a friendly, helpful service”

We will NOT  
be beaten on  

price or quality, 
Guaranteed!!

21 years  
in the trade!



PREP SCHOOL HERE

Prestwich
Preparatory School

Prestwich Preparatory School • 400 Bury Old Road, Prestwich, Manchester. M25 1PZ

0161 773 1223
enquiries@prestwichprepschool.co.uk

www.prestwichprepschool.co.uk

SCH OL

Friesner's

From 3 months to 5 years

The old printworks
earl street, prestwich
manchester. m25 1GQ

0161 773 4052

Catering for babies, toddlers and pre-school
• Breakfast, midday & EVENING meal, Morning & afternoon snacks
• Open 50 weeks a yeaR FROM 7:30am TO 6:00pm
• Two enclosed outdoor play areas

• Small class sizes
• Traditional curriculum

• Holiday care & after school clubs
• 7:50am - 5:00pm

“Prestwich Preparatory School is successful in meeting its aims 
and provides a good standard of education for all its pupils”.
“Prestwich Preparatory School is successful in meeting its aims 
and provides a good standard of education for all its pupils”.
Ofsted 2012



The power to amaze yourself.

®

TM

Do you want to be a
Christmas Cracker?

Or an Xmas Pudding?
At Curves, it takes just 30 minutes, 3 times a 
week to see real results. To lose inches and meet like-minded women, 
visit your local Curves today.

PRESTWICH: 38B Bury Old Road. Telephone: 0161 798 6766

Ladies only gym. Call for 
more details..



Gen e
Tutors

genietutors.co.uk

• Money back guarantee*
• Free Consultation & Assessment

GO FURTHER

As a parent, you want the best for
your child – and at Genie, we have
a proven track record of helping

they can start to improve and 
make progress again. 

Call Zoe on 0161 850 6200 
for a free consultation.

visit genietutors.co.uk 
for further information

*T&Cs available genietutors.co.uk/terms-and-conditions/

LEAVE 
STRUGGLING 
BEHIND
There’s nothing worse
than seeing your child lose 

It can destroy their motivation 
and focus and affect their 

· Build confidence & focus

· Make learning exciting

· Progress every week

The Phoenix Centre, 
St Mary’s Park, St Mary's Rd, Prestwich, Manchester M25 1GG



 Wed 9 December 2015 - 
 Sun 10 January 2016 

 Thu 10 December 2015 - 
 Sun 10 January 2016 

 Mon 14 December 2015 - 
 Sat 2 January 2016 

Christmas 
AT THE LOWRY

Book Now 0843 208 6010 
thelowry.com/family

 Tue 22 December 2015 - 
 Sun 3 January 2016 



WHITEFIELD
MOT CENTRE
WHITEFIELD
MOT CENTRE

£35.00£35.00
Motorcycle Test £25.00Motorcycle Test £25.00

+ FREE Re-test if we repair your vehicle OR NOT+ FREE Re-test if we repair your vehicle OR NOT
Servicing, repairs & diagnostics on all cars and commercialsServicing, repairs & diagnostics on all cars and commercials

Albert Close Trading Estate, M45 8EHAlbert Close Trading Estate, M45 8EH
(opposite Rileys/Savanna Snooker Club, Whitefield)(opposite Rileys/Savanna Snooker Club, Whitefield)

CALL IN OR BOOK
WEEKDAYS 8am-5:30pm
SATURDAYS 8am-2:00pm

With
Leading Brand& Budget Tyresat Competitive

Prices

With
Leading Brand& Budget Tyresat Competitive

Prices

All classes tested from 1 to 7
including motorhomes!
All classes tested from 1 to 7
including motorhomes!

0161 222 85860161 222 8586

Class 1 Class 4

Class 7
Motorhome

Free Collection
for the elderly
and disabled

Fast, friendly family
run business

Quality Guaranteed 

Free Collection
for the elderly
and disabled

Fast, friendly family
run business

Quality Guaranteed 



PRESTWICH
PAINT & PAPER

Independent stockist of paint,
wallpaper and decorating tools

0161 772 0829 PrestwichPaintPaper

More than 200
wallpapers in stock

More than 200
wallpapers in stock
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WIN A PAIR OF GUYS & DOLLS TICKETSWIN A PAIR OF GUYS & DOLLS TICKETS
COMPETITIONCOMPETITION

@pwlocalmag

Win a pair of tickets to watch the
press night performance of Guys and
Dolls courtesy of the Palace Theatre

& Opera House Manchester on
Thursday 12th November.

LEATHER CLINIC

Complete, affordable, leather furniture 
care, maintenance & repair service

FREE CALL OUT
CALL NOW ON

07789 671015

LEATHER CLEANING SPECIAL OFFERS
3 PIECE SUITE   £50
2 PIECE SUITE   £45
SINGLE CHAIR   £30

BEFORE AFTER

Just email your NAME and
PHONE NUMBER to 

comp@pwlocalmag.com
by 11am on TUESDAY 

10th NOVEMBER.

WINNER WILL BE PICKED AT RANDOM
AND NOTIFIED BY 5pm TUE 10th NOV.



Call Us Today for a FREE
no-obligation quote:

0161 773 3111

www.kandminstalls.co.uk

Great prices for Prestwich
and Whitefield people!

uPVC Windows and Doors

Roofing/RepairsFascia/So�t/Gutter

Failed Units

Conservatory, Porches, Repairs & More..

Electrical

Find us on:

Local firm with
all year round

low prices!

Visit our new website at:



SPORTSPORT
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Prestwich Heys head into autumn top of the 
Manchester League Premier Division.
Jon Lyons’ team lead the table by a point, having 
played fewer games than anyone in the division 
and they remain unbeaten.

A 3-2 win over Old Alts and a hard fought 1-0 win 
away at fellow pacese�ers AFC Monton has put 
Heys in a strong position at the top of the table, a 
position they will look to build upon with five of 
their next six league fixtures at home.

They also have a Gilgrsyt Cup Quarter Final to 
look forward to in the coming month when they 
will host Old Alts at Adie Moran Park on 
November 28th.

However, October did see Heys hopes in the 
Lancashire Shield ended. A�er an impressive 2-1 
win at Euxton Villa in the second round, they 
went out at the 3rd hurdle when losing 3-2 at 
league rivals Royton Town.

Heys Reserves are top of their League too by an 
impressive six point margin.

They remain unbeaten and have set a significant 
milestone. A 5-0 win over Dukinfield at the end 
of September saw them make it a whole year 
since they last lost a 
League game.

Their last defeat was 
at Wythenshawe 
Amateurs was on 
September 27th 
September 2014, 29 
games ago.

Ma� Jolly’s’  side 
maintained that run 
with further wins over 
Manchester 
Gregorians (2-0), East 
Manchester (9-1), AFC 
Monton 2-1 and 
Wythenshawe (1-0).

The coming months 
fixtures are:
November 7th 
1st v Boothstown (H) 

League

Reserves v Royton Town (A) League

November 14th
1st v AFC Monton (H) League

Reserves v AFC Monton (A) League 

November 21st
1st v Hindsford (A) League

Reserves v Hindsford (A) League 

November 28th
1st v Old Alts (H) Gilgrsyt Cup Quarter Final

December 5th 
1st v AVRO (H) League

Reserves v AVRO (A) League  

All kick offs 2pm.

Admission to all 1st team games is £2 Adults/ £1 
Concessions, Under 16’s with an adult FREE. 
Programmes £1.

All Reserves team games are FREE.

Keep up to date with all the Heys news, 
results and fixtures at 
www.prestwichheys.com

www.pwlocalmag.com

Prestwich Heys FC

Prestwich FC Under 8 Scorpions in their new kit sponsored by Kip McGrath



MANAGEMENT SALES LETTINGS REFURBS

YOUR PROPERTY, OUR PRIORITY
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z' S & S Property Sales
T: 0161 883 1212
E: sales@sands-group.co.uk
W: www.sands-group.co.uk

Commercial Property Services

 ¾%

Online Advertising Regular Reports & Feedback
Free Market Appraisal

Energy Performance Certificates Gas & Electric Reports
RICS Home Buyer Reports Mortgage Applications Solicitors
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VOLVO XC90VOLVO XC90

The previous Volvo XC90 was so successful that Volvo 
kept it in production for over 10 years, with just a very 
minor facelift towards it’s end. It was a big functional 
car with premium credentials and excellent reliability so 
this all new model has a lot to live up to.

Lets start with the way it looks. The previous model was 
a little conservative and boring in the styling 
department, even for early 2000’s. It was driven by 
mum’s and nobody else. In fact I challenge you to recall a 
time when you’ve seen dad in the driver’s seat of an 
XC90.

I personally think the new XC90 is one of the most 
handsome big cars on sale today. Car styles are evolving 
every year – just look at the new Range Rover and 
Mercedes S-Class which have really shaken up the 4×4 
and luxury saloon sectors respectively, and Volvo have 
followed suit with this rather futuristic looking 
machine. The huge grille and fancy LED headlights (more 
on them later) dominate the front and lead your eye 
back to the nicely rounded rear with just the right 
amount of chrome detailing the exterior.

In terms of functionality and space, the XC90 has the 
Porsche Cayenne and the Range Rover licked. Boot space 
is as vast as Volvo’s estate cars and the two rear child 
seats are easy to pull up from the boot floor. I call them 
child seats but they can easily accommodate most 
adults in relative comfort. Luggage space, or more 
appropriately ‘pram space’, is still ample with the back 
seats up. There are also lots of large cubby holes located 
throughout the cabin. It’s a very well packaged car.

Safety is obviously the number one priority and Volvo 
have really done a great job with packing this new car 
full of the latest tech such as window airbags for all 
three rows of seats, and a system which can 
allow the car to drive itself in slow traffic to 
avoid low speed collisions. Lane departure 
warning comes as standard on all models.

Behind the wheel it’s a real treat for the 
senses. The futuristic style continues with 
there being only 8 physical buttons in the 
car, most things are controlled by the 
tablet-like screen in the middle of the dash. 
A huge LCD display replaces the traditional 
analogue speedo and rev dials. The only 
other car in this category that offers this is 
the Range Rover and I actually prefer the 
XC90’s display and interface to the Range 
Rover’s. It’s a lot more vibrant and animated.

Prices begin at £45,000 and engines 
available include a 2.0-litre petrol or diesel 
up to a ‘T8 Twin Engine’ which is a petrol 
plug-in hybrid with 320hp plus 87hp 
available from the hybrid battery. 
Unfortunately this engine does whack the 
price up by almost £10,000. If it was my 

money I’d stay sensible and go for the 2.0-litre diesel 
which feels powerful, punchy and it’s economical – 
you’ll achieve around 35mpg from normal driving which 
is acceptable for a car this huge. Being this huge, 
however, you’d expect better rear visibility from the 
interior mirror – it isn’t great.

The optional air suspension does a great job of ironing 
out any lumps and bumps the road has and it doesn’t 
feel sporty. If you want sporty, buy a Cayenne Turbo. A 
vehicle of this size and weight should not feel sporty so 
well done to Volvo for not going down same route as 
other SUV manufacturers. You can spec enormous flashy 
22� rims at just over £3,000 which will diminish the ride 
quality slightly.

As far as optional extras go, there is nothing too radical 
and ground breaking to report here. You can spec the 
usual gadgets we’ve come to expect on luxury SUVs now 
such as 360-degree parking camera (essential because 
of the poor rear visibility!) and head-up display, heated 
seats and comfort seats. As one would expect from a 
Volvo, an almost endless list of various roof racks, dog 
cages, luggage nets and child seats can also be added.

Those beautifully designed headlights are brilliant and 
clear when night falls. Volvo call them “Thor’s Hammer” 
headlights, obviously because the ‘T’ looks like a war 
hammer and this is the first Volvo car to feature this 
new lighting system and ‘T’-shaped DRL which will be 
appearing on the next generation of Volvo cars starting 
with this one.

It’s big, handsome, safe and practical. In fact I struggled 
to find any negatives and niggles during my time with 
the XC90 so for that reason, it scores a 9/10 from me.

Web: www.smellmyclutch.com    Twitter: @smellyclutch
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FREE WINTER
HOME

INSPECTION



Open 7 days
a week


